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Dear Members, 
  
We are happy to inform that Government of India vide Order F.No. 605/14/2021-DBK/758-771 dated 
18/10/2021 has constituted a Committee for determination of RoDTEP rates for AA/EoU/SEZ exports and 
to give a supplementary report / recommendations on issues or representations, if any, relating to errors or 
anomalies pointed out, arising from the report of the erstwhile RoDTEP Committee as well as report of the 
incumbent RoDTEP Committee.  The Committee will submit its report to the Government within a total period 
of eight months (six months for submission of report for determining RoDTEP rates for AA/EoU/SEZ exports 
and another two months for supplementary exercise). 
  
In this regard, AEPC has been requested vide Circular F.No. 60519/2021-DBK/876-947 dated 28/10/2021 to 
provide data w.r.t. inputs used in the respective export products in the specified Proforma (enclosed as 
Annexure B), within three weeks’ time. 
  
In view of this, we request you to submit your inputs and suggestions in the prescribed format Annexure B 
of Circular F.No. 60519/2021-DBK/876-947 dated 28/10/2021, so that the matter can be represented suitably 
to the Committee. 
   
An illustrative list of various duties / taxes / levies that might remain un-refunded is attached as Annexure-C. 
  
As you are aware that in respect of Apparel Exports, ROSCTL rates have already been notified for the 
exporters, operating under Special Advance Authorization, Duty Drawback etc.  But, ROSCTL rates 
are not applicable to the exporters, who are operating under Advance Authorization/EOU/SEZ 
Schemes.  Hence, this exercise of fixation of RoDTEP rate is meant for those Apparel exporters, who 
are operating under Advance Authorization/EOU/SEZ Schemes.  Therefore, these exporters, who are 
operating under these schemes, should submit data immediately in the Annexure B of the Circular, as 
enclosed along-with.  RoDTEP rate fixation is based on actual incidence of duties. Hence your 
cooperation and submission of data is absolutely must for representing the same to RoDTEP 
Committee.  Therefore, please submit the data immediately.  
  
  
You are requested to submit your inputs / suggestions on email policycell@aepcindia.com positively 
by 12/11/2021. 
  
For detailed information, please refer to the Order F.No. 605/14/2021-DBK/758-771 dated 
18/10/2021 and Circular F.No. 60519/2021-DBK/876-947 dated 28/10/2021. 
  
  
With warm regards, 
  
Yours sincerely, 
  
Dr. L.B. Singhal 
Secretary General 
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